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DATACASH CONTEST

WINNERS
On April!"', 1986, we announced our fi~t end uler
cantell, DataCASH. We asked our DataCAD unn to
.end UI their belt 2-D and/or 3-D drawing" 10 that we
could gd a fint hand look at the work being producing
on DataCAD. Entrie••tarted arriving by UPS around
the middle of May, and continued filM up until Federal
Expl"<!u delivered the lut one at 10:00 a.m. on June lit.
Judging fl"Offi the amount and quality of the entries _ the
OataCASH <:onteat w... a IUCCU'.

Aa )'01,1 can well imagine, it wu no euy tll.llt for the
judi" to .elect lix of the drawinp to award Fint,
Second and Third place pri~. Each t!ntry had it. unique
featuru. The drawinp were judged by a panel of
iIon:hiteeu and computer aided duil"n experts at
MtCROTECTURE'S headquarten in Charlottesville,
Vircinia. Pointl weI"<! given for complo:ity of design,
technical crutivity, and best overall UI. of DataCAD. WI
'111'''' extremely imprelllled with the quality and creativity
of the drawin,. ,ubmiUed,w commented BelT)' Taylor,
contut c:oordinator and Director of Training .t
MICROTECTURE. wWe have a lot of firll'll out there
producing excellent work with DataCAD.~

Although the deci.ion Wall a hard one, the winne.. were
finally 'elected. FiOlt, Second and Third place c/llh priu.
wen! awarded in the 2-D and SoD c:ategoriu to the
following;

2-D Category

1ST PLACE _ Walter B. Sawyer
McKimmon/Edwarda{Hitch An:hitech, Raleigh, North
Carolina (Illu.trated on front page)

2ND PLACE. Donald R. McGovern
GI....ner Nathan and Partne.. , Memphil, Tennenee

SRD PLACE _ Montie R. Breeden
VMDO An:hitec:tt, Charlottelville, Virginia

3-D Category

1ST PLACE. Steve Rick,
Idea Net, Addi~n,Texu

2ND PLACE - Mitchell Goldltein
Design for Health, Santa Crot;, California

SRD PLACE - Ed Wensler
William Wenzler ASiociat... , Milwaukee, Wizcon.in

Congratulation. to the Winneral Their winning drawinp
will hoe uled to prOmote DataCAD in
MICROTECTURE'S literature and adverti.ing. We
thank all of you who participated and hope to lee your
entry at next year'. conte.t.

Financial Management System

We are pleased to announce the release of the new
MICROTECTURE Financial Man:l.gement Sy.tem,
named 'FMS'. Many houtll of re.urch and development
have gone into our btest software product, and all with
DataCAD, FMS has been specifically duigned for
architectural and engineering firm•.

The FMS package i. a fully integrated project coating
and accountingly.tem. Each module maku ule of
detailed on-Icreen reportl and comprehen.ive error
trapping. All of the FMS reportinr formatt c:losely
adhere to the Itandardized accountinr guidelinel of the
American In.titute of An:hitec:t. (AlA). Firll'll currently
uling the AlA forma, will now find the tuk of
automation euier than eVer befon!.

Recently reviewed in the ProVeI.ive A['(hitec:ture
macazine, the FMS package, the reviewer datu, "has the
mOllt advanced ~nware engin""rina: or any of the
productl...MICROTECTURE al~ pay. conliderable
attention to accountina: for prores.ional tim. and
overhead. The product tr3.Cb not only billable time, but
al~ profeuional time that i. neither paid nor billed.w

PROJECT COSTINe
GENERAL LEDGER
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL

MICROTECTURE'S FMS package •• _ Fin ... nc:ial
Manarement has never been ea.ierl

To find out more about the new FMS package, contact
Mike McClain at 804/295-2600, for the name of the
authorized dealer nea.re.t you.D
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New 3.0 Features

STRETCH

CompUIU Graphitl Warld
AuguSl. 1986

•
The DalaCAD 3.0 Associative
Dimellsiollillg command !lsed ill

combinatioll wilh the Stretch
command.

"lV/lile tlO system lias every feature you would
like to see ill all arcllitectural draflin/!
system. DalaCAD from Microteclure
(Charlo1tenille, Va.) comes awfully close."

If you are internt4!d in orglni.ing or participating in a
DataCAD End Uler Group in your area pleue contact,
Debra Ma~ton at 804/295-2600.0

We have received a trernendou. amount of internt from
OataCAD end Ult~ regarding the availability and
locationl of end Uler lupport V'OUpl. Currently we are
aware that end ule~ a:roupll are getting underway in
Boaton, MA, Wuhineton, D.C., Richmond, VA, Raleigh,
N.C., and LoI Angel", CA. We would be happy to be of
asliltance in orsaniling n.w croup., .upplying mailing
liltl, providine.amplea of documentation, etc.

End User Groups

RESULT

THII"'O POINT
FIRST POINT • SECOND POINT

L.rv (QPIGINAL

; T , , T T T T
• • ..... • • ·z·

On behalf of the many dedicated profellionall here at
MICROTECTURE, we appreciate the opportunity to be
a part of thi. dynamic new indu.try. Through your
continued .upport and feedbaek about our producb, we
will be able to IerYe you better in the f ure than ever
before.

In .um, theae changea repre.ent a new ph..e of
MICROTECTURE'S development. Our continuing
commitment to th.. orofellional de'llm field will now leo.
.. more rapid davelopment of new productl and
enhancementl to thi. already uceUant proa:ram.
OataCAO, which h ... received wide aeclaim in the lut
twelve monthl ... the premier arehitectural CAO
paekage, il now poaitioned to take on even more
demandine tuka.
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Of all the enhancementa and changea mentioned here, by
far the mOlt important II lomething the typical user will
never .ee. Though the ba.lc u.er-interface of OataCAD
remains eauntially the .ame, the internal coding of
procedurel has been completely reworked. The new
method. for palling information to vnrioul procedure.
within the program hal resulted in cleaner, more conci..e
source code. Thil change fncilitate. the addition of new
enhancementa, and greatly limplifiel the procell of
checking and debugging internal code. DataCAO 3.0 is
now a fully mature loftware product which may be used
with even greater confidence.

•
The Alltomatic DimellSiollilig
command o/the
new DataCAD 3.0.

AUTOl1ATI COl MEt,S ION

Ve~ion 3.0 allO renecb the company'l changing attitude
toward .ydem dnign. In p..t ve~ion. of our tonware,
all of our device drive~ were written internally. Thil
lituation created a "bottle neelr." for the IUpport of new
peripheral equipment. We have now reviled thi.. policy;
and all future device drive~ may be defined lIS external
filu. Thil mean. that you will loon ue many more
eraphici card., monitors, input device. and plotte~

•upported in the nur future.

L. Berry Ta}'for,
Director of Trainillg (seated)

at the A/E/C Systems '86
Show ill Chicago.

MICROTECTURE Calendar

SEPT. 1\ - Philadelphia, PA - NEC Infonnation

SyltemJ, NEC APC IV Seminar

SEPT. 16-18 - Montreal, Canada - CAD/CAM Robotics

Show

SEPT. 18 - Vienna, VA - NEC Information Sy.teml,

NEC APC IV Seminar

SEPT. 29 - Dtnver, CO - OataCAD Seminar, Clark

MUlgrove, Entre' Computer Center

From the President

OCT. 9 - Melborne, FL - DataCAD Seminar, Entre'

Computer Center

In addition to chane"" to the databue Itructur"" .",vern
change. to the file .tructure have abo occurred. We
have removed the current limitation on the number of
linel which may appear on any .inele layer. OataCAD
now UH' an automatic page-to-di.1r. function which
expand. the number of linea that can be displayed at any
one time by almo.t ten-fold. Thi. pavea the way for
Extended Memory Sp«ifieation (EMS) version. and
facilitatu the u.e of the new intellieent graphics
controllers which are now entering the marketplace. The
new file .tructure al.o permita more flexibility in the
management of drawing filu while editing. New file
name. may now be .pecified at IIny time, and it i. far
easier to recover old drawinp.

OCT. 17-18. Ft. Wayne, IN - Grand Wayne Center,

Indiana Society of Architectl Show

OCT. 25 - Atlanta, GA _ AlA PC CAD Workshop,

Eric Teichol~, Graphic Sy.temJ, Inc.

OCT. SO-31 - Grand Rapid., MT - Michigan Society of

Architecb Show

OCT. 30·31 - Oallu, TX - Tuu Society of Al'Chitecb

Show

In response to cu.tomer and third party reque.h, two
powerful macro commllnd languagu have been developed
for DataCAD. The "b,uic" macro language includea an
on-Icreen text editor which may be u,ed to create a
variety of user definable elementa. Thil utility may be
used in conjunction with the editor in real time to
develop and debue your own macro•. We have al.o
;>=-ovid.d a aplit 'Cnan mod. to di.pla)' 0 .......er. i"
plan, elevation and axonometric .imulhneou.ly. The
fundan.ental graphic. primativea luch aI rectangles,
conel and pyramidl have been included to facilitate the
fallt development of complicated .hapel in th~e

dimen.ionl.

The 3.0 rele"t! of DataCAD repreaentl more than just a
new venian of OUf profenional CAD .oU....are. A
tremendous amount of engineering effort hal been
inve.ted durinr recent month. to create what i,
enentially a new product. Several major afeall of the
DataCAD aource code have been re-engineued and
rewritten. Thi, new code will provide the buil for a
number of enhanc:emenh and additions to the program
which will be added during the next twelve months.
These chaniu afe grouped into leveral major areas of
the program', operation.

COMMENTS ON THE NEW DATACAD

NOV. 10 - San Franciaco, CA - AlA PC CAD

Worklhop, Eric Teicholl, Grlphic Sy.temJ, Inc.

The fint thing you may notice about the program ia that
your old data mud be eonverted into a new file format.
The new files &nl lomewhat larger than before, b«aUle
they now contain a full three dimensional database for
your drawinp. We have alto extracted mo~ accuracy
from the vector Ii.t and you can now draw line. with one
al'C-aecond of preci.ion. The full three dimen.iona.!
databue hal allowed the introduction of th~e
dimen.ional an; capabilitiea, and hu provided the
foundation for a number of enchancementa to our three
dim"'n.ional f",aturu.

Included in the new relean are a number of functional
enhancement. that we have been laving for ,ome time.
Automatic dimen.ioning, a built-in COGO package, a
revind hatching menu, new line type., and a holt of
other improvementa have been included. A new and very
powerful auociative dimenlioning feature has al,o been
released. Thi. capability greatly extend. the editing
power of the program, lind represent. a ma.jor
advancement in our loftware.

Another powerful maero language h ... been developed for
third party and advanced \Iltra. Thil conlilta of I
complete programmine interfaee to DataCAD'1 menu
.tructure and graphici database. Th"e macroa may be
used to uecute complicated inltruction leta, and greatly
enhance the lpeed and editing power of the program.



Conti/llled.. -+

To calculate the Icaling value for additional an:hitedural
Icaln, expreu the fraction in decimal fonn, and divide
by 12 to convert the feet to inchel. For example,
1/4-=1 '-0" would be 0.25-=1 '-0" or 0.02083333-=1-.

Continued.. ----+

4. Repeat stepa 2 and 3 until all drawing fil.,.

have been plotted onto the .heet.

S. Select Plotter from the UTILITY menu.

Choota PLOT. Your dr..... ing will be plotted

correctly.

2. Load a drawing file to be plotted.

7. Select LAYOUT. Move your cutlOr until it
linea up with the CENTER of the PLOTTER
REFERENCE MARK. Then prea. the middle button on
your mou.e or puck (or the N key). Your drawing is now
laid out correctly for plotting. Finally, TAB to another
layer and turn orr the BORDER layer.

1. Simply turn on your plotter and load a sheet of

paper.

3. You can create as many additionallayen as
you lib, but BEFORE YOU BEGIN DRAWING, you
will need. to load a SHEET BORDER. To do thi., select
TEMPLATE from the UTILITY menu. Then lelect the
template called BORDERS.

Plotting Sheets of Drawings

2. Ea<;h new drawing file you create will then
contain two layen, one called BORDER and the other
called LAYER 2. BORDER contain. a cyan-colored
Croll called the PLOTTER REFERENCE MARK. Layer
2 i. a blank layer you can use for drawing.

6. Next, aelect PLOTTER from the UTILITY
menu. Select PAPER SIZE and chOOH the pa~r aize
cOl'ftllponding to your chosen border. Then Kle<:t
SCALE and chOOH the appropriate plotting Icale.

Multiple Scale Plotting
by L. Berry Taylor

The following is all excerpt from the Ilew
DalaCAD 3.0 manllal.

Both the -D- and wE- .ize plot borden contain a grid of
boxel called DETAIL BLOCKS. TheK are provided to
IIlilt you in compoaing large .heeh of drawings,
e.pecially detail .heeh.

Delail Blocks

8. Now you're ready to begin drawing. But be
lure to repeat stepa 2 through 7 above for each New
drawing file you create.

1. Make aure that the file DEFAULT.CAD
(included with your software) i. loaded into the directory
where your drawings are stored. Each time you create a
new drawing file, DEFAULT.CAD will be copied to your
file.

The Setup

Now move your cur.or to the CENTER of the border you
would like to use, and preIS the middle button on your
mouse or puck. (If you don't have a three-button mou.e
or puck, prell the N key in.tead.) Then drag your cunor
over to the CENTER of the PLOTTER REFERENCE
MARK and again press the middle button (or the N
key). The border will be in.erted into your drawing.

In order to keep drawing filn to a manageable IIE.e,

MICROTECTURE re<:ommendl that you create a
aeparate dra...ing file for each drawing you produce (",e
Chapter Two.) But lince drawing .heet. are compoled of
MANY drawings plotted at DIFFERENT Icalel, a
facility il needed to coordinate the ploUing of leveral
files onto a lingle Iheet of pa~r. Here'l how to do this:

4. The BORDERS template contain. Iheet
borden for each of the five standard pap<!r .iUI, A
through E. By enlarging thne borden II they are
brought into the drawing, uling the ENLARGEMENT
FACTOR table provided, you can create a border which
will match the plotting Icale of your drawing.

5. Select OBJ SNAP from the UTILITY menu.
Check to boo .ure that LYR.SEARCH i. orr (no asterisk;.
Then use the T AS key to tab throull"h layen until ~he
BORDERS I..yer ia active.

To do thi., choose ENLARGE from the TEMPLATE
menu. Type in the enlargement factor which correspond.
to the plotting .cale of your drawing. Be lure to press
ENTER.

Before you begin work on a project, .it do...n ... ith a
pencil and paper and plan your dra... ing Iheet.,
detumining the Iheet number .nd detail block
loc.tion(l) for each drawing needed. You may ...i.h to
number the detail bloch to keep things Itrairht.

Then when you produce your drawings, keep them within
the detail block(l) you have as.igned. Thi. will ensure
proper layout coordination of drawings in different files.

If you have followed the step. outlined above, plotting a
.heet of variously-acaled drawing. i. ellsy:

CORNER •

Eric V. Smith, Director of CAD
Soltware Development,
demonslraling DataCAD at the
MICROT£CTUR£ bOOlh al A/£/C
Systems '86.

Retrie"ing Backup Files

File Management

• TECHNICAL

Locating Files in DataCAD

Note the .pacn, ...hich are .. important &I the
characten typed. It is not necnaary to rlllname your file
when lubltituting the backup for the drawing file, but it
altow. you to retain both venionl of your drawing .hould
you change your mind. Renaming allO allow. you to
.ave the nawed venion to lend to UI Ihould you have
fur~herquestionl a.I to what happened.

COPY HOUSEIO.BAK HOUSEIOA.CAD

- 3 -

The Pllth Name ia defined from the root directory,
denottd in MS-DOS by '\', from which all other
directoriel branch. The Path Name indicatu all the
intermediate directories between the root directory and
the directory containing the desired file. If the
directories were organited on the hard dilk in the
manner indicated by the diagram above, the Path Name
for .CAD files ...ould be:

C:\MTEC\CAD
The Path Name for template filel (.TPL) would be:

C:\MTEC\TPL
The Path Name (or all the executable file. which
con.titute the DataCAD program would be:

C:\MTEC
OncIII you have told DataCAD the directory of the
dnired file, you ...ill notice your favorite dra... ing, or
your moet complex template .ymbolt listed once again in
the menu window, ready to be u.ed in DataCAD. And
you can heave a aigh of relief, and havIII time to .ee your
friendl. But thil time remember thll addreue•. 0

You know the file il there. It wallilted when you typed
DIR in MS-DOS, but you can not enter it from within
DataCAD. Maybe it Willi your favorile drawing, or a
tempi ale file. Computen you say to youl'1lelf. What
good are they? Before you give up and Itart looking for
your T-.quare, check the Path Namlll. Thill Path Name
telll DataCAD where to look for your varioul me typ<!s.
The Path Name for a drawing il an &ddre.. of 10rt•. It
tell. DataCAD how to aearch your Itorage device,
whether a hard dilk, floppy, Or ta~ drive, for the desired
filII. When did you last go to New York City to 'ee a
friend ... ithout their addre... Citiea....you would have
exclaimed.

Your back.up me I. elLllily identified by the .uffix .BAK
appended to the name you gave your drawing. Your
drawing file, identified by the lame name, ... ill end with
the .uffix .CAD. No... using the MS-DOS COPY
command, copy the .BAK file to a .CAD fillll. For
example, if I named my drawing HOUSEIO, the drawing
file would be named HOUSEI0.CAD and the backup file
HOUSEIO.BAK. To copy, ty~ the follo ... ing:

No one likn to talk about it, but every now and then
you do IOmething to your dra... ing that i. regrettable.
And it'l either difficult, or IOmetime. impossible to
corTed. You could return to the backup file made the
night before on a floppy dilkette, but you have worked
long and hard today. How can you retrieve that ...ork as
...ell? The lut time you exited your drawing DataCAD
automatically made a copy of your drawing file and
Itored it in the .ame directory u a backup file. To
retrieve your backup file, ABORT the drawing file and
exit DataCAD to MS-DOS. It i. critical that you select
ABORT, a menu item under Quit, to exit your file
without laving, as DataCAD overwrites or updates the
backup file each time you exit and IDve a drawing file.
You need not worry about overwriting the backup file
during a drawing .ession, as the automlltic save function
does not overwrite or update the drawing or backup files.

In the CONFIG program for DataCAD you establish a
Path Name for each file type. Your dr...... in.. , template,
fonn and text file. may all be in the lame directory as
the ~rogTam,or you may Kgregate each typ<! of file in
.eparate directorin baaed on your file management
Itrategy. Once you have organited your files, you n<!!fl1
to enter the Path Name for each ty~ in the CONFIG
program. If all file. re.ide in the lame directory as the
program, the default Path Name prov.ided i~ the
CONFIG program il correct. Otherwlle, or If the Path
Name il accidentally changed, the Path Name mu.t be
entered.

.00260416

.00520833

.00781250

.010H666

.01562500

.02083333

.03125000

.04166666

OOסס0625.

.08333333

ooסס1250.

.,.......

.25000ooo

0oooooס'.
LOOOOOOOO
0oooooס0.'

1/32-=1 '-0
1/16-=1 '-0"
3/32"=1'-0"
1/8"=1'-0
3/16-=1'-0
1/4"=1'-0·
3/8"=1'-0·
1/2"=1 '-0"
3/4-=1 '-0"
1"=1'·0-
1 1/2"=1'-0
2"=1 '-0
3-=1 '-0"
6-=1 '_0"
12-=1'_0"
24-=1'-0"

3. CAN I DEFINE MY OWN SCALES IN PATACAD?
Yn. DataCAD allo..... up to eighteen Kaln, all of which
are uler definable. To change one of the Kalel provided
....ith the program, fint delete the Icale to be changed,
and aeled 'create Kale'. DataCAD will then prompt
you for a '.tringline': enter text up to S characten that
you would like to di.play in the menu window. Finally,
DataCAD will uk for a Kaling value. Thil i. limply the
Icale exprelled in decimal fonn. A lilt of Kaling values
il provided below for your convenience.

2. WHICH COORDINATE SYSTEMS DOES
DATACAD SUPPORT? DataCAD allowl operationl in
four coordinate 'YltelTll: relative polar, ablolute polar,
relative cartuian, and ab.olute cartuian. Under the
default, relative polar, pointl are defined a. a di.tance
from the last point entered at a Ipecified angle. Absolute
polar calculate. points .imilarly from 'ablolutel:ero'.
Ablolutel:ero defaults to the lower left hand corner of
the .creen, but can be set in the Utility Menu. In
relative cartesian, poinh are defined .. an x, y di.tance
from the lut point entered. Ab.olute cartesian
calculatu poinh u an x, y di.tance from al»olute eero.
In DataCAD coordinate lyltel1'll can be changed anytime
limply by pre••ing the inlert key to Kroll through the
Ii.t, or pre..inglhi(t inKrt to Icroll backwardl.

Questions and Answers
by IV.David Henderson

1. HOW pO I ENTER A LINE 24'-5 lis- AT AN
ANGLE OF W 42'IN DATACAD? Uae the keyboard
entry feature. Aner entering the fint point of a line ... ith
the mouae, pre.. the .pace bar. DataCAD ... ilI then
prompt you for the 'relative diltance'. Ir you are u.ing
'Architectural' unih,((eet-inchn-fractionl) enter 24'-5
l/S- by typing 24.5.1.8, and prna return. DataCAD
then wkl for the 'relative angle'. To enter an angle of
SO· 42', ty~ SO.42, and prell return. Tha relative angle
will ettabli.h the direction of the line entered

Architectural



Q & A • •• COflt'd

En&inttring

Multiple Scale Plotting • •• COllt'd

Customizing The Borders New Additions

To calculate additional metric Icaln, limply exprnl the
ratio in decimal form. No further computation il
neceuary aa both valun are in the lame Kale.

To ealc.ulate the Kaling value for additional en&ineering
Kala, exprell the ratio in deeimal form and divide by
twelve to convert the feet to incha. For example, 1:10
would be 0.1/12 or 0.00833333

1:10
1:20
1:33 1/3
1:40
1:50
1:80
1:100
1:200
1:400
1:600
1:1000

Metric

1:1
1:2
1:5
1:10
1:20
1:50
1:100
1:200
1:500
1:1000
1:2000
1:5000
OOסס1:1

.00833333

.00416666

OOסס0025.

.00208333

.00166666

.00104166

.00083333

.00041666

.OOO20S3S

.00013388

.00008333

0oooooס1.0

0oooooס0.5

0oooooס0.2

0oooooס0.1

0.05000ooo
0.02000ooo
0.01000ooo
ooסס0.0050

ooסס0.0020

ooסס0.0010

OOסס0.0005

OOסס0.0002

OOסס0.0001

Eac:h border in the BORDERS template mUlt retain ita
outline and center In.pping point in order to be Uled
correc:tly. However, you un cUltomise the detail and
title bloc:b any way you like within the outline of e.ch
Ih«t.

To do thil, insert the border into. drawing on a BI.nk
layer. (M.tching the PLOTTER REFERENCE POINT is
unnec:....ry.) Simply erase the lin.. you don't want and
draw new on... Then chOOte DEL SYMBOL from the
TEMPLATE menu and delete the old border. Finally,
chOOlle SAVE SYMBOL, put a box around the new
border, and in.ert it into the template window. Your
new border can now be used.

NOTE: When inlerting a border into a drawing for
cUltomiution, be lure th.t the ENLARGE func:tion on
the TEMPLATE menu;' set to One (1). Otherwise a
diltorted border will relult.

Borders For Customized Scales

If you have created new sc:ales uling the EDIT STUFF
menu, you c.n matc:h borde... to tholll Icalel, uling an
appropriate enlargement factor. The borden in the
BORDERS template are drawn at Full Scale and
enlarged .ppropriately to compensate for frac:tional
Kalel of plotting.

To find an enlargement fac:tor, determine: What fra.etion
of ac:tualliu il the .cale under con.ideration? The
enlargement factor i. then the denomin.tor or that
fradion.

For example, I~=I'=O~;' II12th ac:tuallice, IJO the
enlargement faetor il 12.

•

We are pleued to announce the addition of Michael
McClain to our Sales Department aa National S.le.
Manager. Mike jp'aduated from Texaa A&M University
and haa over 12 years experience in the ate:hitec:tural
repro(l"aphic and computer aided design indultries.
·What I am brin&ing to Microtec:ture il • fint-hand
knowledge of the problelT\l dealers encounter in the
CAD lalea proc:n.l, and a Itep by Itep pl.n to overc:ome
th(llle problems.- Mike i. currently in the proc:eu of
preparing a Dealer Saln Manual for DataCAD. If you
have .ny commenh or ideaa you wilh to diKUII, please
call Mike at 804/295-2600.

Hardware News

We art continually adding new equipment to our
lupporttd hardware lilt. Since June, we have added the
following:

Computers

NEC APC IV

SPERRY IT

TI BUSINESS PRO

EPSON EQUITY D

Graphics Cards

SIGMA COLOR -4ClO-L

HERCULES GRAPHIC CARD

LET'S HEAR FROM YOU...

We hope that you enjoy thil fint illue of the
M.ICROTECTURE newsletter. We wekome your
luggutionl or commenb, and hope that you will
partidpate in future iuuea by sending UI your drawings,
quutionl, and your accounts of fint-hand elCperiencn
with DataCAD or FMS. Please addu.. any newlletter
lubmillionl to: Penpec:tivu N..... lletter,
MICROTECTURE, 617 West Main St., Charlottesville,
VA,22001.

MIC~OTECTURE'·
617 Wesl Main Street
Ct\arklnesYille. Va. 22901
804·295-2600

IN THIS ISSUE

All of the computen listed require 640K bytea of RAM,
an Intel Math Co-proc:ellOr. We recommend a 20 MB
hard dilk.
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DataCAD Tips

TROUBLE

When thllre il trouble, MICROTECTURE Technical
Support il here to help. Here are the mOlt common error
mellagu encountered by usen in DataCAD:

I. THE POINT ENTERED IS TOO FAR FROM
THE LINE when Inapping to a point, Hleding a line or
Ihape to edit. Are you on the correc~ layer? U.e
Identify to check the layer of the entity.

2 BOTH ENDPOINTS OF A LINE ARE INSIDE
THE BOX when attempting to deanup a T-intenec:tion.
Do you h.v. an extra line .egment dr.wn on top of one
of the linn you are trying to c:Ieanup? To check eac:h
line era.M the line and refrah the Krei!n with the ESC
key: U. line or p~ialline reappeare, two linea are
drawn one on top of the other. Once you era.M one of
them the T _intersec:tion will deanup. U no additional
line ;ppe.n, me the undo command. in the .Er~ menu
to reltore the line. Chec:k the next hne until you find the
hidden line segment.

3. MORE THAN -4 ENDPOINTS WERE FOUND
INSIDE THE BOX when .ttempting to deanup an L·
interaec:tion. See above instructionl for T_intenec:tion•.

4. T·INTERSECTION CLEANS UP TO THE
WRONG SIDE OF A WALL. When the T IntKt
command i, lelec:ted in the Cleanup Menu, DataCAD
will trim the intenec:ting wall to the nearelt face of the
continuoul wall. If the inteneding wall cro.... the
continoul wall, DahCAD will trim it to the wrong line of
the continuoul wall. To avoid thil problem, use ILn
Trim to trim the intel'Sec:ting wall to tht correc:t faee of
the continuoul wall. Then use the T-Inhc:t command to
finilh the ~ob.

5. WHEN NEARPOINTING, CURSOR MOVES
TO the point nearnt the cursor, which il IOmetimel only
ntar tht delired end or mid point. II Ntarelt lelec:ted in
the Object Snap menu? Nearest will move the curtOr to
the ntarelt point entered in the drawing. It could be
anything, but it will be ne.reat. Typically, you want the
ne.rett endpoint, midpoint, etc:. Selecting End Pnt only
willinap to the neareat endpoint. All object .nap
Hlec:tiol'll aaaulThll you want the neareat point of the type
selected; the Neareat setting don not qualify the other
lettinp. Nearnt il • separate, and potenti.lly
troublelOlThlI, letting.

We apprec:iate hearing your luggeltion. and .ny
problelTII you have encountered uling DataCAD. Your
problelTII and luggestionl help UI define the future
direction of DataCAD. SolutiOi'll to common problelT\l
will appear in thil column in each illue. If you have
IOmething that might be of interest to other u.el'S, let uS
know.O

PLEASE FILL OUT THIS COUPON, IF YOU WOULD

LIKE YOUR NAME ADDED TO OUR MAILING LIST.

NAME _

FIRM _

STREET _

CITY _

STATE/zIP _

PHONE__IL _

Mail To: MICROTECTURE

617 Weat Main St.

Charlottelville, VA 22001
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